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Happy New Year
I hope this issue of the Whoa Post finds everyone healthy and happy. January
signals the end of he bird hunting season, which brings sadness to my
household. Fortunately, we can still get out if the snow is not too deep and
exercise pups, train and enjoy the outdoors. Additionally, our local NAVHDA
club sponsors an obedience course for dogs of all ages and breeds. NAVHDA
focuses on versatile dogs, but the obedience class has golden retrievers, labs
and poodles. The class gives me an opportunity to visit with other dog people
besides my spouse, socialize young dogs and polish up learned skills on more
mature dogs. One year I had signed up and paid for the obedience course with
the intention of taking Thorn each session. She came into season and was not
able to attend because dogs in season are not allowed - it is too much of a
distraction. So not wanting to waste money, I took Zeus our Champion of the
Field and NAVHDA Prize I Utility dog, our super dog! He taught me humility
that day as he was the worse dog in class. He refused to come when called and
when he did he wandered casually to me, taking many detours. Zeus’ heeling
was less than stellar and when we practiced “Stay” he layed down on the floor
as if to say “Enough”. Fortunately, everyone at the class knew Zeus and just
laughed. Dogs, like kids, are really great at teaching us about life and to not
sweat the small stuff, it’s all small stuff.
This year I am taking my young dog Blue to obedience class. He has had a
fantastic bird season. Pete and I have done a good job acquainting him with
partridge, grouse, and pheasants. When you get the hunting gear out, this pup
waits for you by the dog so he wont be left behind. He is a hunting dog first.
On the days we don’t go afield, we practice in the house. This is sometimes a
challenge with 5 dogs (including Blue) present. We work on retrieving short
and long distances. He is learning to Heel and Whoa. A few days back I got
tired of the crowd and made all dogs part of the training session. I had five
dogs on heel walking around the house. What a picture that would have made!
I know Blue will not be perfect at obedience class but he will do well and learn
that he can succeed in a crowd.
Sherry Niesar
Whoa Post Editor
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Ask Butch
Dear Butch: My 3-year old, a solid performer, has a great point but tends to creep as I approach. I just

can’t train and hunt at the same time. He is never allowed to have anything unless he is told to whoa (stay)
and wait to be released but his prey drive seems to take over with the birds. Usually I hunt alone but the
last time I hunted him, I took a friend. Once he went on point, I stood by him and asked my friend to go
in and flush the bird. He moved a bit and I gently put my foot against his chest whoaing him and he SAT
DOWN!! I picked him up, got him standing but then he seemed distracted. How do you suggest I handle
this? My read on him is that he is so smart and so desirous of knowing what is going on around him that
he is easily distracted. Peter

Peter..You're right when you mentioned how difficult it is to train and hunt at the same time. You

don't say how young the dog was when you insisted on him never to have anything until given a command
but my guess is at a tender age. (obedience first, birds second) When you mentioned how smart he must
be I disagree as if he was that intelligent, when putting your foot against his chest on point, a super smart
aggressive dog would have bit a hole in your leg. He sat down because his focus was not on the bird but
on your foot, however gentle, knowing it was a threat of greater punishment.
With all your training efforts it appears you and the dog are not excited about the results. You may want
to give up training and hunting and just hunt. Put more fun into it. Instead of him pointing and you
walking up to him from behind, go way around so he can see you. He's probably not creeping to flush the
birds and with any luck it could be a perfect "Couler" since he's read the book.
We all have a list of hunting supplies like a whistle, a lead, a water bottle or a shared lunch but for you I'd
add a roll of duct tape. Quit talking to him on point. Also, do you campaign him in the off season? If not
give him a break and you. Wait till spring.

I'll share one more thought. Don't know when this idea came to me but teaching the command should
come in stages. First, we teach the command "verbally" and or with hand signals. Then we graduate to
the "bird" means whoa. Lastly, for competitive reasons, the "gun" means whoa. If you've noticed, we've
only used the verbal in the first stage.
I'll leave this here for you to chew on. Hopefully, you will ask or have it figured out on how to make your
experience in the field one to remember for ever. Your dog will love you even more.
Happy New Year...Butch

Put Butch’s many years of experience to work for you. Don’t be shy and if
you want your name left off we can make the questions anonymous. Send
you questions to: Butch Nelson, PO Box 858, Denton, MT 59430 or
hyaliteknls@yahoo.com
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My Annual Wish List by Peter Wax
For my birthday my friend took me ice-fishing and spearing on Lake Sakakawea. This is the eighth time I
have ice-fished Lake Sakakawea in my life. In the previous seven hard-water visits to the pike capital of the
world I have had a total of one bite. Yep, that’s right seven trips to the magical waters and only one bite, so
while optimistic, my expectations are tempered.
As we are drilling holes and setting up I inform my host that my goal today was to get two bites, as two bites
would double my entire success on the Maiden’s Lake. My host huffs and says, “You’ll stab a number of
large esox today.” This statement set the hex deeply into the lip of the rising sun.

Five hours later my host is snoring to the gentle flapping of blaze orange flags. He is lying on a bench in
front of the spearing hole with the spear firmly gripped. The square hole reminds me of a large screen
television. The red and white fish decoy is clearly visible hanging vulnerable but unmolested a couple feet
below the surface and the bottom of the lake is like a beautiful underwater dream world.
Watching my host snore reminds me it must be 5 o’clock someplace and I open the 12 year old Glen Livet
and pour a couple fingers into a Dixie up. The scotch gets me into a contemplative mood and I start making
my yearly outdoor wish list:
10: Tenth on my outdoor list is an oldie but goodie. It is simply a map showing
where the NDG&F keeps releasing all the mountain lions. See, I would like to
shoot one but I have never so much as seen a track. I know the game
department is stocking cougars covertly using horse trailers and transporting
them in the dead of night. This fact is irrefutable, as my brother-in-laws,
sister’s cousin’s best friend was filling gas at the self-serve in Parshall one night
and a Warden pulled in next to him. The Warden was driving a black state
truck and pulling a boarded-up horse trailer. When this almost related mythical person of unquestionable
integrity went to look at the horses the Warden told him to stay away, and he could clearly hear the cougars
inside.
This is pretty good hooch. I better pour just a touch more and swim that decoy around awhile, but first I
better go outside and check to make sure none of the flags are frozen to the ice.
9: Ninth on my wish list is a “trade a three-day upland game hunt with a Montanan”. It would be simple, all
you need is a fellow Montanan with a current Montana upland game license and a North Dakotan with a
current North Dakota upland game license and they could file “for a small fee of course” to swap a 3-day
upland game hunt. This would improve relations with our western neighbors and help fulfill my lifetime
ambition of shooting a sage, blue, and spruce grouse before I die.
You know, I think this trade-a-hunt idea is pretty darn good. Must be that scotch activating my brain cells.
Well, if two pinches of the Scottish brain food is good, a third pinch will obviously be better, but first let’s
see if swinging that red and white decoy around some might get a fish interested. Heck it sure looks inviting
down that big bright hole but I bet that water’s cold.
8: Eighth on my list is one last deer for my Dad. In 2013 I put the Old Man in for, and he drew a buck tag,
but all he had opportunities at were does. In 2014, I put him in for a doe tag and all he had opportunities at
were bucks; Two really nice ones. Dad will be 85 in March of next year and while he beat the odds as point
man on Bloody and Heart Break Ridge in 1951 the reaper will collect his dog-tags sooner than later.
Continued on page 4
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Wish List - Continued from page 3
Back in from checking the flags again, and I swing the red and white decoy awhile. It does not take long
before I get a little hypnotized, so I sit back watching it slowly settle to a standstill before pouring another
pinch of scotch and toasting the Old Man.
7: Seventh on my list is a place to train my dog. There is State land managed for cows, horses, all terrain
vehicles, shooting, hunting, hiking, camping, fishing, picnicking and flying model airplanes, but nothing for
training hunting dogs. Seems that dogs, like youth, are taken for granted until they are gone.
I wake up my host by throwing rolled up paper at his open mouth and ask if he has any wishes for the
current year’s outdoor season. After a strong yawn and a trip outdoors to check the flags I pour him half a
dixie cup full of Mr. Livet and he says:

6: A moose tag (he has already shot a North Dakota elk).
A sip of that wheat colored liquid.
5: A good partridge hatch.
I take another sip of juice from Islay and wonder how they got the sea into the bottle. My friends mind is
fully awake now and he comes up with a good one for the fourth wish.
4: Better hunting access and specifically an increase in PLOT acreages.
My host goes to moving the red and white decoy around aggressively for a few minutes than stops suddenly
before repeating the process. He explains that pike are drawn to a lot of movement but usually hit the
decoy when it is stationary. I watch the choreographed routine while my host talks about spearing with his
Grandfather in Minnesota and how his Grandpa believed that big pike would only hit a decoy if it was
stationary. I nod my head thinking there must not be any little or big pike in this whole lake and pour both
of us some more scotch.
3: Third on our combined list are more hunting opportunities for kids. We agreed if there were no deer,
antelope, ducks, geese, grouse or partridge to hunt we would hunt rats at the local landfill, but the kids have
not had the opportunity to become true believer, and without more opportunities they never will. And
worse yet if they never get the chance they might take up chess or badminton.
After coming up with this third from the top wish on our list, we both agree that badminton is probably
going to be the next real graze. Pleased with our insightfulness we make a pact to invest in badminton
futures. Neither of us has any idea what “futures” are, but we seal the deal with a little more scotch. After
a quick check outside to make sure all the lines are still where we put them we take a little more from the
magic bottle and get down to serious thinking because number one and number two wishes have to be
really good.
2: Second on our list is the extension of the upland game season or at least the pheasant season through
January 31. There seems to be no reason to end it so soon other than to force us dog chasing ground
pounders to sit in an ice house. While this might be good for the ice fishing equipment manufactures and
the Scotch distillers it is not good for the poor hens that must compete with the bigger roosters for the
limited resources during a hard cold winter.
Allowing that number one should be a good one I suggest we think about it a while and go outside and
check the tip ups. It is beautiful going around and clearing the holes and checking the undisturbed baits.
1: After sitting down my host demand’s that greater access to hunting lands be number 1! I remind him
that access is already number four and linked pretty strongly to number three. He pours another shot of
scotch and stares sternly into the gaping hole and says it is important enough to be one through ten. I shake
my head in agreement and write it down.
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Sophie’s Point: Tougher Than the Rest by Fred Overby
Sophie was born on March 20, 2000, one of several girls in the next to last litter of Elle’s four litters. She
was selected to permanently remain with me because of her grit and spunk, which usually manifested itself
in positive ways. I still remember the moment in April 2000 when I reached into the flower bed at the
Georgia farm to pull her off one of her brothers in the midst of a tussle, and decided she was the one
from the litter that I would keep. Occasionally, as she got older Sophie’s ire could be directed at a male
that was a bit too personal, or another female dog, who refused to immediately recognize and adhere to
Sophie’s inherent claimed superiority as the grand dame of my string of dogs, second only to her mother,
Elle. She never deferred to any female, other than her mother and Sophie’s daughter Dodie, has the exact
same outlook about her place in the pecking order of my kennel. When she was about three months old,
my former spouse and I had taken Sophie on a beach vacation and slipped Sophie into a rented condo at
St. George Island, Florida, which had a “no dogs” policy. After dinner, we returned to the posh condo, to
find that Sophie had somehow let herself out of her crate, and proceeded to run back and forth dragging
the fancy floor length curtains from side to side. She had been going at it for quite a while and was tired
out when we walked in to discover her crime. Sophie considered this act of irreverence great fun and
seemed to enjoy the sound made when the curtain holders scraped across the long curtain rod spanning
the full length of the condo wall facing the beach. Thankfully, no one in management of the beach rental
property had noticed our little escapee, so we did not get evicted. Sophie’s personality at home and in the
field has always been happy, determined and undaunted perseverance, whatever the situation.
As a hunting dog, Sophie exhibited exceptional qualities as a gifted bird finder. She had the instinct to
always end up where the birds seem to be. While she backed other dogs well from a young age she did not
take to retrieving well until about the age of three when she took it upon herself to let the youngsters in
the hunting string know, that she was still their superior in all areas of
performance. Sophie was a very tough and gritty dog. She had no quit in her. Extreme heat or cold, desert
cactus, lava rock, and the most difficult of hunting conditions never
slowed her down much. She always seemed to exemplify the slogan,
“When the going gets tough, the tough get
going!” At any rate, Sophie has always shined in the most difficult of
conditions, whether it be pointing Gambrel’s quail in the desert cactus of
Arizona, chasing chukar in the lava rock of the Quilomene in central
Washington, or locating ruffed grouse in the challenging thickets and
coverts of Minnesota. After all my other dogs had quit in the desert of
south Arizona or worn their pads off on the lava rock of central
Washington, she would still enthusiastically answer my call for yet
another hunt. The heat of bobwhite country in Georgia and the varied
terrain of Montana, she always seemed to consider fairly easy going.
While Sophie was always amazingly consistent as a hunting dog, she
seemed to shine the most, when the going was the toughest.
Her last hunt was in February 2014. I told my hunting partners John
Barge and George Wright that on that day, we would hunt the very
young and the very old on the Georgia farm. We had about fifteen birds
left for that hunt. Sophie found and pointed every one of them, and
retrieved most of them, even with the youngsters scurrying around try-

Peter Ward, Sophie and
author, Fred Overby

Continued on page 6
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Sophie's Point - Continued from page 5
ing to get a retrieve. Her last point was in a thick briar patch. True to her usual form and not to be daunted by
any obstacle, Sophie burrowed in to the thickest cover of a Georgia briar patch (which had those long “wait a
minute” briar thorns that cut you and peel your skin off) and pinned the bird. Her face and mouth were
bloody on both sides, from rooting through the thick Georgia briars to get to where she could pin that quail.
When I approached to flush the bird, she looked from me to where she had the bird pinned, to say “Boss,
I’ve got him pinned, right there!” I flushed the bird and at the report of the little Spanish .410 side by side, she
picked her way out of the briar thicket, across the road and in the general direction she saw him fly to
retrieved the cock bird proudly to my hand. As I reached down to gently receive the retrieve, Sophie was
wagging her short tail with satisfaction. In that moment, my heart was full of both joy and sorrow and I had a
big lump in my throat. I knew we were at the last bird of the day, and in all likelihood, that this was also the
last bird of a stellar hunting dog’s career. After that amount of physical exertion, Sophie could hardly stay on
her feet, but she mildly protested when I loaded her on to the back seat of the Kawasaki Mule, where she sat
next to me on the ride back to the house. She still had the desire, the want to keep hunting. Both of our
hearts never wanted the music we shared and loved to stop playing.
As Opening Day of Montana’s upland bird season approached a few months later on September 1st, I had
held out hope that Sophie would get to participate in her fifteenth opening day hunt. Her health had really
slipped by then and it was clear that she could not really hunt, because she had virtually lost her vision. She
was afraid to get too far from the familiar surroundings of the kennel and exercise yard, which she knew like
the back of her paws. Nonetheless, that morning as I was loading the other dogs into the hunting rig, Sophie
was there at the gate, barking and insisting to go. I think it would have killed her and me both if I had not put
some soft bedding in compartment number one in the Dodge hunting rig and opened the gate. She ran over
to her usual place and barked to load. So I picked her up and put her in her usual place.
Opening Days in Montana have called for a special ritual in recent years. My dear friends, Peter and Margaret
Ward, and Matt and Jennifer Allain, and I usually inaugurate the hunt at the ranch of Joanne and Billy
Berghold in the Shields Valley. It is a breathtakingly beautiful place to inaugurate the rites of the fall, as well
as to commemorate and to share time honored friendships. Matt does a white table cloth setting with
carefully selected wines to compliment the main dish, along with his signature key lime pie for desert. I cook
the main course, which this year was fresh poached wild Alaska Salmon. Our appetizer was fresh raw Pacific
Oysters, ordered especially for Peter, as oysters are a favorite dish of his. Peter provides the commentary and
good natured teasing of all in attendance. Our gracious hostess, Joanne Berghold, an artist herself, decorates
the century old homesteader’s cabin located on the property with some artwork and fresh flowers for the table. This year, David Johnson from Hawaii, joined the group.
At picnic time, I got Sophie out of the truck. She enjoyed the sunshine, and nosed around the ornately set
table picking up morsels of food that were dropped and an occasionally tidbit slipped by me under the table.
To commemorate this year’s Opening Day affair, we took photos of Peter, Sophie and myself sitting in the
door of the old cabin which holds many great memories for us all. My friendship with Peter and Margaret has
roughly spanned to course of Sophie’s life. Many a bird pointed by Sophie has fallen to Peter’s gun, as well as
my own, and she has always been a favorite of Peter’s. Like all the other events of the last year with Sophie,
the occasion and the moment were bittersweet. When I put Sophie back into the hunting rig, at the end of the
picnic I was more than biting my lip as this was the long good bye. I knew this 15th Opening Day was the last
outing that Sophie would take part in during this earthly life. She was declining fast, and did not have many
days left with me.
Continued on page 6
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Sophie’s Point - Continued from page 6
During the last few months of her life, when I would go to the kennel to check on Sophie, I would feel a
twinge of sadness wrought of her advancing age. That sad emotion was always counterbalanced with the
more pleasant emotions of fondness and admiration as each time she would cheerfully meet me at the gate
of her kennel run to go explore the exercise yard. Now that she has crossed the threshold from life to the
afterlife, there is no more sadness. A flood of great memories from Sophie’s life and fabulous hunting
career consume me each day when I look into kennel number two. I still ponder how Sophie could still
have the will to hunt at nearly fifteen years of age. I muse and can only hope that I share the same desire
when my own years advance.
Sophie went to the Happy Hunting Ground on September 12, 2014. A Friday. A week and change after
opening day. She spent her remaining time with me in the Montana ranch house, so that I could be near to
her and make her final days a little easier. A few weeks later I brought her remains cross country from
Montana to Georgia back to the Ole Pataula Farm to bury her. Some might think it weird or perverse to
bring a frozen dog corpse cross country. But I felt that Sophie belonged where she was conceived,
whelped, raised, trained and finished. She was interred next to her mother Elle and her father Hoss, at a
favorite spot of mine on the farm near the fork in the creeks. Her final resting place is within view of
where she had many fine points of bobwhite quail over the years. Her grave marker has the outline of an
Epagneul Breton on it and appropriately reads:

Sophie E.B.
3/20/2000-9/12/2014
“Tougher than the Rest”
Sophie was a stellar gun dog, and loyal friend. Whether at work, at rest, or
at play, she consistently exhibited splendid deportment. She was no muss,
no fuss, and no trouble whatsoever.

Editors Note: This is the final part of a two part story on Sophie’s life with Fred Overby.

UKC Forum
The UKC has a Forum which has a multitude of topics including 2014 Hunting Season, Events, Big Game, Legislative
Issues, and Registration. Please take time to register for the
Forum. You can post pictures and comments. The link to
the Forum is:
http://forums.ukcdogs.com/showthread.php?s=&postid=56
54327#post5654327
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Thrice in a Brown and Blue Moon By Peter Wax
It is October and I have two dogs on the ground working a thousand
acres of short-grass prairie. The brown and white is a brood dame who
is well into her 11th year. She is short-coupled, high headed and eats
distance in the effortless stiff backed trot of a wild dog. Nearly blind
from cataracts and losing her hearing, she is still an efficient hunter, for
even though her body is failing, her mind and nose have been immune
to the ravages of time.

The black tri-color is her six-month-old grandson. He is mostly leg and
head and already nearly as tall as the matriarch. His black speckling
Foxie
makes him appear blue against the ocean of straw-colored grass. His
gate, while similar to hers, lacks the tireless purpose honed by more than a decade of coursing the hills
and valleys of the Missouri Coteau. He is bold and independent for his age and in the classic fashion of
youth runs head-long into everything, but to his frustration he finds the brown dame always there first.
The dame’s pattern is based on a communion with the earth and wind that needs no vision beyond the
bottom of her feet and the tip of her nose. First a short pass, than a deep cross-wind swing with the pup
racing figure eights in between. On one of his reckless drives the blue pup bumps a hungarian partridge
and gives chase while a second bird rises in his wake. I swing through the second bird and paint him
from the sky.
Swapping ends the blue pup misses the mark coming all the way past me. In clean precision the dame
cuts the wind behind him until the partridge scent is encountered. She turns quickly, scoops up the
precious grey prize and heads towards me with the pup bouncing excitedly at her shoulder.
He would normally try to steal the prize, but the brown dame is a good momma and the blue pup knows
her correction is swift and accurate. Staying just far enough to her left to avoid the enameled disciplinary
tools the two arrive in tandem. I share a few feathers with both dame and pup before turning north into
the wind while simultaneously placing the warm bundle into the game vest.
The next birds are a covey of sharptail grouse that flush wild from a shallow
prairie bowl. At the “put-put-put” of wings the old gal instinctively turns
downwind and stops to prevent stepping on any late risers while the pup
boldly dashes to the location just vacated by the covey. Upon reaching the
middle of the prairie bowl the blue pup points. The point is high headed like
his grandmothers with the right ear flipped back like his grandfather. Not to
miss out on the opportunity to reward his first point of the day I quickly
make to the front.
At 40 yards a single grouse flushes. It takes an eternity and 10 more yards
before clearing the pup. A quick stab with the left barrel I am
rewarded with a head hit and a clean fall. The blue pup breaks immediately and snaps up the birds on
the second bounce. He carries the bird high and makes a big loop to show the brown dame who smells
in the air to see what the excitement is all about then comes around to show the bird to me. I drop to
my knees, smile a big smile, and call him in. Once in range I quickly grab him up and give him a firm
hugging and shower praise liberally. Somewhere during the reward ceremony he drops the bird and I
Continued on page 9
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Blue Moon - Continued from page 8
sneak it away and into my game bag to rest with its little grey
cousin, and we are off again.
Not being fooled by my slight-of-hand the blue pup holds tight
to me as I walk over to the finished hunter and offer her some
blood from my finger tips. With smoke filled eyes she gently
licks my fingers clean while I whisper sweet nothings into her
ear. When all is quiet I release her and we head further north
towards the Cannonball River breaks.
The last find is on the lip of the breaks, five-hundred feet above
Blue
the Cannonball River. Again it is the blue pup in front with the
old gal slowly coming in from behind. Once she has enough of
his scent to tell he is not moving she backs with a stylish 45 degree head. I am already moving to
the front before she is completely stopped. The grouse come out in a ragged and scattered flush
just out of range; first one, then two, some here, some there, and finally one near. He goes down
with just a broken wing. Bouncing, flapping and running with the blue pup behind. The result is a
mid-air tackle with feathers knocked everywhere. The blue pup makes a direct retrieve and I scoop
him up in my arms again but he does not drop the bird this time.
After the festivities with the bird in the game bag I look down and the brown dame is leaning
against my knee. She is trembling looking out to the west with vacant smoke filled eyes. Reaching
into my front vest pocket I pull out a honey packet and tear it open with my teeth. With the sweet
taste on my lips I squirt the honey into her mouth.
We sit together, the old dame and I, and wait for the honey to work. The cloudless sky and ever
present wind keep us company as the blue pup hunts all around. Finally, even he comes around and
sits with us. Within 15 minutes, or maybe a little longer, the trembles subside and her smoky eyes
resume focus. As I stand up the blue pup bolts out enthusiastically and the brown dame looks up at
me saying she is game for more, but time has been called and we slowly head back home.
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Joe’s First Bird by Ken Bruwelheide
December is the fourth and last month of Montana’s upland bird season. Weather is often a factor in
the late fall and defines the ability to go afield safely to hunt birds. Saturday, December 6, was a cool
and clear day with dry roads. Three of us loaded up the dogs and headed for a favorite spot in central
Montana well before first light. It would be a long day.
On this hunt was Mark Hawkinson and his EB Georgie (Bridgett de Pataula). Joe, Mark’s 27 year old
neighbor who has no dog yet came also for his first bird hunting experience with a borrowed shot gun.
As always we had my three EBs, Daisy (Ambra du Hyalite), Cassie (Cassandra du Hyalite), and Sally
(Helena du Hyalite).
We drove about three hours to a Montana block management area that has always been productive in
the late season. This parcel is mostly CRP grass with a significant creek bottom, cattails, and cut grain
fields nearby.
I parked the truck near the center of this area just off the country road. It was a beautiful day and you
could see for miles in any direction on the prairie. We put all of the dogs out to burn off some steam
and then became serious about the
birds.
We hunted for several hours and did
not find a bird which was unusual.
Mark and I were surprised and
somewhat disappointed. The dogs and
Joe needed some success. After lunch
we decided to pair Georgie and Daisy
as the most seasoned hunters. Mark
suggested that we hunt a patch of
cattails near the frozen creek bottom.
We wanted to find pheasants for Joe as
he had never shot a bird over a
pointing dog.
Mark and Joe were on one side of the
cattails with Georgie, Daisy and I were
on the opposite side. Both dogs
became very “birdy” and would point,
then move, then point again. There
were birds but we did not know where.
Mark and I directed the dogs into the
center of the cattails. There was a
small open spot near the center and
both dogs went on hard points
simultaneously. I knew it was a fresh
hot scent because Daisy was crouched
down and almost flat against the
ground.
Joe Urbani’s first bird. What to go!

We directed Joe to go to the dogs with
shotgun at the ready. An intersecting
line from the noses of the two dogs is
when Joe began to look for a bird.
Continued on page 11
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Joes First Bird - Continued from page 10
He kicked the matted and frozen grass a bit and finally the rooster got up. The dogs held but watched
the flight. Joe fired and hit the bird. It went down but was not dead. The rooster ran into some
matted grass to hide. I called “hunt dead” and Daisy worked the area. She went on point again as Joe
walked up looking for the rooster without success. I released Daisy to get the bird and she dove into
the matted grass and came up with the bird in her mouth. The rooster was far from dead but for an
experienced dog that’s no big deal.
I hollered at Joe to call “fetch” to Daisy. She took the rooster to his
feet. Joe finished the bird off, petted Daisy and had a big smile on
his face. His first bird over a pointing dog was a huge success. We
were all happy, excited, and glad to have shared that moment with
Joe and Daisy.
We had walked for many hours and it was soon time to load the dogs
to return home. We had come to this spot on the county road from
the south; we left to the north. It was then that we found all of the
Author, Ken Bruwelheide with his
pheasants. The farmstead about two miles up the road had grain bins. thee dogs, Cassie, Sally and Daisy
The bare field across the road was covered with pheasants.
I guess that’s why the sport is called hunting!

Join Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club Facebook page. If you have a
Facebook page, request to join, its that easy. You can post your pictures,
hunting stories or just events that you share with your dog.
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/115972485114132/

Back Talk
The editors are seeking ideas and suggestions from our readers on ways to
increase the subscribers to the Whoa Post. It is an e-newsletter so there is no
cost. We want to share with other clubs and individuals with pointing dogs. If
you have an idea to increase circulation please send it to me at sniesar@msn.com.
Thanks for your help, I look forward to your suggestions. Sherry
Back Talk is a venue for our member readers to respond to articles in previous
editions and to weigh in on events and issues important to the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club.
Examples may include Dog Care and Training, Gun Safety, Hunting, Trials, Special Events, and Equipment.
This is your opportunity to voice an opinion or share some advice on a recent topic. So, if your would like to
talk back, submit your thoughts for the new Back Talk editors at sniesar@msn.com.
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2015 « L » Names Provided by Pierre Willems
m=male f= female n=neutral
Label (m)
Labo (m)
Labour (M)
Lacet (m)
Lad (m)
Lady (f)
Lagon (m)
Laguiole (m)
Lagune (f)
Laïc (m)
Laîche (f)
Laîque (n)
Laird (m)
Laitue (f)
Laïus (m)
Lambada (f)
Lambda (m)
Lambic (m)
Lamelle (f)
Lamparo (m)
Lampée (f)
Lampion (m)
Lampyre (m)
Lance (f)
Landais (m)
Landaise (f)
Lande (f)
Lardon (m)
Largo (m)
Larron (m)
Larsen (m)
Lasagne (f)
Laser (m)
Lasso (m)
Lastex (m)
Latex (m)
Latino (m)
Lauze (f)
Lavande (f)
Layon (m)
Lazzi (m)

Leader (m)
Lebel (m)
Lego (m)
Lendit (m)
Lentille (f)
Leste (n)
Lexique (m)
Lexis (f)
Liane (f)
Liard (m)
Libellule (f)
Libero (m)
Libido (f)
Licorne (f)
Lido (m)
Lierre (m)
Liesse (f)
Lift (m)
Lilas (m)

Loriot (m)
Lotus (m)
Loukoum (m)
Loupiote (f)
Loustic (m)
Loyal (m)
Loyale (f)
Lubie (f)
Luciole (f)
Ludion (m)
Lumen (m)
Lupin (m)
Lurette (f)
Luzerne (f)
Lycope (m)
Lycra (m)
Lynx (m)
Lyre (f)
Lys (m)

Louxor (n)
Lucas (m)
Lucie (f)
Lucifer (m)

Limier (m)
Limonade (f)
Lingette (f)
Lingot (m)
Lino (m)
Linotte (f)
Liquette (f)
Lys (m)
Lisette (f)
Litote (f)
Lob (m)
Lobby (m)
Loch (m)
Locus (m)
Loden (m)
Lof (m)
Loggia (f)
Logo (m)
Lolette (f)
Loquace (n)
Lorette (f)

***********

*************

HISTOIRE
Lacan (m)
Lacq (n)
Lafayette (m)
Lagos (m)
Lalo (m)
Lancelot (m)
Laon (n)
Larzac (m)
Lascaux (m)
Lautrec (m)
Laxou (n)
Léandre (m)
Léda (f)
Lena (f)
Léto (f)
Lindbergh (m)
Longo (f)
Lorraine (f)
Loudeac (n)

******
VINS
Lalande
Listrac
Limoux
Lirac
Loupiac
Lunel
Lussac
Latour
Laffitte
Louvière
Larose
Leoville

BRETAGNE
Laer-Mor (m)
Lagadenn (f)
Lagennek (n)
Lakepod (m)
Lambig (m)
Lamprek (n)
Lank (m)
Lann (m)
Laouen (n)
Lavrig (m)
Leal (n)
Liac’h (f)
Liken (m)
Linegez (f)
Lisenn (f)
Loar (f)
Lostek (n)
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The Life of Dogs

Photos provided by: Bob Clayton, Karen Paugh, Paula Hannington, Doug Moen and Pete Wax
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Pheasant Roll Ups - Recipe provided by Chris Grondahl
Ingredients:
Pheasant breasts (boneless). You can make as many or as few as you like.
1-2 8 oz. packages of cream cheese
1/2 pound bacon
Optional Fillings Items
Chopped black olives
Green Chilies
Onions
Jalapenos
Mushrooms
Directions:
Pound pheasant breasts to about 3/8’ thick. Put a layer
about ¼’ thick of cream cheese across the entire
breast. Put on your favorite fillers such as black olives, green chilies, onions etc. Roll up breasts and
then roll a strip of bacon around package. A toothpick or two will help keep things together. Bake at
350 degrees for about an hour or until meat reaches temp.
Do you have a recipe to share with the readers of the Whoa Post?
Send it sniesar@msn.com.

A beautiful and well coordinated trio!
Photo provided by Mariclaire Kimbrell
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Breeders & Stud Dog List
Breeders
Coteau Kennel
Pete Wax & Sherry Niesar
sniesar@msn.com
701-222-8940
www.coteaukennel.com

Hyalite Kennel
Butch Nelson & Karen Paugh
406-567-4200
hyaliteknls@yahoo.com
www.hyalitekennels.com

Hannahatchee Kennel
Jackie Hutwagner
770.883.8360
hutwag@gmail.com

Pataula Power French Brittanys
Fred Overby
406-209-0006
foverby@bellsouth.net

Topperlyn Gun Dogs
Lynda Kieres
topperlyn@hotmail.com
406-777-5894
www.topperlyngundogs.com

Stud Dogs
1. NBOB TR Brique De L'Ardour
Hip Rating - A ( France)
2. GUN F'Nat du mas d'Pataula ("Pride")
TAN
Hip Rating- Good - OFA
3. GUN Griz du mas Pataula TAN
Hips OFA-Good
Fred Overby
406-209-0006 (after business hours, please)
foverby@bellsouth.net

1. NBOB GRCH Beau de l’Hospitalier
Hips – “A” – Belgium
2. TR2 CH TopperLyn D’Artagnan
Hips – OFA “Good”
Live coverage &
artificial insemination on both dogs.
topperlyn@hotmail.com
406-777-5894
www.topperlyngundogs.com

GUN Gallant Thor Sur Le Delavan
Hip Rating - OFA Good
Jackie Hugwagner
770-883-8360
hutwag@gmail.com

The Breeders and Stud Dog List is available to all paid members. If you are not a member, complete
the membership form and send it to Fred Overby, Club Treasurer. Only Breeding Kennels/Breeders
who raise UKC registered Epagneul Bretons will be listed in this Whoa Post column. The Whoa Post is
sent directly to over 100 email addresses and posted on line on the club web site and Face Book page.
Provide your information to sniesar@msn.com.
To be listed in this column, pay your membership and provide the following information.

Breeders:

Stud Dog Listing:

Name of Kennel and/or Breeder
Contact Name
Contact Phone
Contact Email
Website

Name of Stud Dog
Hip Rating (OFA or Penn Hip)
Contact Name
Contact Phone
Contact Email
Website
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The Whoa Post Marketplace
Puppies for Sale!

Hyalite Kennels has 2 orange and
white female puppies for sale. This is a repeat breeding of
Peaches and Pride. Whelped: November 9th. Please contact Butch or
Karen at 406-567-4200 or visit the web site at hyalitekennels.com.
The marketplace is available to all members of the Big Sky
Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club. Ads are free. You can buy, sell or
trade outdoor equipment, dogs, cats, or anything else that may interest the readers. To place an ad,
contact sniesar@msn.com

Up Coming Events
Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club of GA
Location: Pine Mountain, GA
January 10, 2015 TAN and Liberated
Jan. 11, 2015 Liberated
Trial Secretary – Lori Hutwagner 770.833.4586

2015 CEB-US Field Trial & Conclave
Location: Petersburg, IL
Feb. 14 (Sat) & Feb. 15 (Sun) of 2015 - Liberated
Feb. 16 (Mon) & Feb. 17 (Tue) of 2015 - Wild
Feb. 18 (Wed) of 2015 - Confirmation and Specialty
Show
http://ceb-us.org/events/calendar.html

2 Remaining pups
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Dues are due!
Yes, it is that time of the year when it is time to pay club dues. If you enjoy the newsletter and its
contents, participate in various field events or just enjoy your EBs please take time to complete the
Membership Form on this page and return it to the club treasurer, Fred Overby. Thank you for
your continued support of the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club.
Ken Bruwelheide, President

Renew Your Membership
Membership to the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club is due at the beginning of each January.
Each of the club’s members are an important component to the club, adding to the newsletter with
articles and photographs and at the clubs annual field trial. If you are not a member, then consider
becoming a member. Aside from becoming a part of a group of talented, friendly and likeminded dog
owners, members:









Receive the Whoa Post
Are eligible to place ads in the Marketplace at no charge
List Breeder and Stud Dog information (newsletter and web site) at no charge
Have access to dog training professionals and mentors
Receive advance notice of special events
Have opportunity to participate in UKC sanctioned field trials
Join a fellowship of like minded individuals

Membership is open to all individuals. Membership fee is $20 - individuals or $30 - family per year.
Please take a few moments to complete the
Membership Form below and return to Treasurer, Fred Overby.

Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club Membership Form
Name_______________________________________________ 2nd Family Member ______________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________

Membership Category” $20 Individual Membership _____ $30 Family Membership _____

Make Check out to: Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun DogClub
Return form & dues to: Fred Overby c/o Overby Law Office, 101 E. Main Street, Suite C, Bozeman, MT 59715
Send General Correspondence to: Kenneth Bruwelheide,1406 Robin Lane, Bozeman, MT 59715

